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Dr. Johan Backman
Oikeuspoliittinen Tutkimuslaitos
PL 1200
00101 Hels ink i

Dear l\y'r. Backman:

Greetings. I have recently arrived in Helsinkito serve as the U.S. Embassy's Press
and Cultural Attach6. In this capacity, lwould like to offer myself and my staff as a
resource on topics of mutual interest. Ambassador Edelman and other colleagues in
the Embassy have suggested that \,.ou might be interested in receiving topical
materials on law enforcement issues.

Accordingly, I am enclosing a couple of articles on transnational organized crime
written by Raymond Bonner, a staff writer for the New York Times. Bonner writes on
oiEa;,i:red Lrir're perietir,i iorr oi ieg|t.mate financral markets (a topic which has also
been the subject of recent press rel)orts on the Swiss banking industry) and the
growing il l icit trade in small arms traCing.

lf you are interested in corruption topics, I would like to draw your attention to recent
articles that focus on multi-national anti-corruption efforts including a recent
workshop between the OECD and []ussia. These materials can be found at:
httplqrytry.lablbQ!.a4:&$tlinlgglqi!!q or htlD://www.usia.gov/topiqalleon/bribes,
among other sites.

lf you would like a packet in print, cr would like to receive future materials via e-mail,
please just call us or e-mail my office.

Sincerely,

ffiiq Zrb'6'-
Stacy E. White
U.S. Embassy Helsinki
Phone:  09 175-138
e-mail: !t itc., . !,,, h ite @' usenl bassy. ii
or DIqj!]]1t!!e!rbassv.li
homepage: www.usembassy.f i

Embassy of the U ited States of America
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Murkv Life of an International Gun Dealer

Related Articles
. U.N. Aerees to Help Albanian Covernrnent Disarm Civilians
. 21 Nations Seek to Limit Traffic in Light Weapons (July 13)
. Canada Releases lranians Susoected of Arms Smugeling (May 16)
. Albanians. Struggling to Survive. Sell Stolen Rifles (Apt1l24,1997)

Forum
. Join a Discussion on Gun Control

Ay RAYMOND BONNER

I ONDON -- en arhletic-looking Dane, with blond hair, blue eyes and an arrest
r warrant for amed robbery. hires a British arms dealer with a colorful resume.
In Latvia, they buy a Russian cargo plane and have it flown to Bulgaria where ir is
loaded with 77 cases of weapons, including 300 assault rifles, ammunition, pistols,
hand erenades and rocket launchers.

The plane then heads edst to India. When it gets over the A rvoRLD oF
village of Purulia, near Calcutta, the weapons are shoved out, ARtts
drifting down under parachuie rigging purchased in South
Africa. The deal is financed out of Hong Kong. The intended weapons in the ski
recipient is a violent religrous sect.

However fictional it might sound, lhis was a real-life arms shipment, one that
reveals the circuitous measures terrorists and rebel groups employ to get weapons,
and how relatively easy it is for lhem to do so. It also illustrates the almost
complere lack of intemational controls on the small-arms trade. (In Oslo on
Monday, the United States and 20 other govemments opened a meeting to discuss
measures to deal with the spread of assault rifles, pistols, grenades and other
so-called small arms.)

Generally it is not a cfime for a weapons dealer to get around the arms-control
laws of his country by having the weapons shipped from another country.

"It's a huge loophole," said Geraldine O'Callaghan, an analyst at the British
American Security Information Council, an independent group that lobbies on
small-ams issues. "It needs to be addressed u.gently."

ln the United States, the Clinton administration closed this loophole two yeals ago
by giving the State Depaftment greater authority to monitor and regulate arms
brokcrs. As a result, American arms dealcrs ate now subject to the same laws
whether they are shipping weapons directly from the United States or brokering
deals abroad. The administration is pushing other countries to adopt similar
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controls.

Britain plans to address this, but only in part, by preventing arms dealers from
selling weapons to countries on which the United Nations has arms embargoes,

While weapons falling from the sky is downright bizarre, the orher elements of this
tale typify a black-market small-arms transaction.

"You have deals like this being brokered on all continents of the world every da,
said Donald Manross, an American who is director of the firearms and explosives
division at Interpol, the international police group that is still invesrigating the
Purulia deal, which occuned in late 1995.

It is easier for the black-market trade to floudsh because even legal transactions
are highly secrer. To protect the commercial interests of businesses, most
govemments, including the United States, do not disclose information about
licenses issued to arms exporters.

AIso, the document that governments rely on to control the destination of weapons,
the so-called end-user certificate, can be easily forged, and a dealer has no legal
responsibility to check on the validity of this cenificate before shipping the
w€apons. Rebel groups and tenorists use phony end-user certificates in order to
disguise where the weapons will wind up.

Britain has tough export controls, but in this sale to the Indian religious sect, none
ofthe arms touched British soil and no British documents were involved. Thus,
while the British arms broker, Peter von Kalkstein-Bleach, languishes in a Calcutta
jail on charges ofwaging war against India -- his plane was forced down when the
deal went sour -- he does not appear to have violated any laws in Britain where he
was based. Nor is the other British arms-trading company, Border Technology and
Innovations Ltd., which ananged for the weapons to be bought and shipped from
Bulgaria, accused of any crime.

Bleach has pleaded not guilty in India to 12 counts, all of which carry the death
sentence.

If significant cuds are going to be made on th€ shadowy alms trade, said Manross
of Intelpol, end-user certificates need to be standardized so that it is more difficult
for th€m to be forged and easier for a company to check thcir validity.

Manross noted that in the last year there has been considerable discussion among a
few govemment and independent groups that study the small-arms trade about the
need to crack down on the illicit trade in small weaDons. "Now. we have to movc
to concrete action," he said.

Bleach's deal began in the summer of 1995 when he heard from a German
commodities trader tha! a Danish businessman wanted to buy weapons.

Like many arms traders, Bleach, now 47, has a military background, having served
in the British army. Afterward, he was a prison guard in what was then white-ruled
Rhodesia. He retumed to Britain as a private investigator and later took up
commodities trading, including arms deals. His company, Aeroserve, has a Iicense
from the British Defense Ministry.
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"He's a walter Mitty character, and a bit of a lady's rnan," said Christopher
Hudson, who met Bleach 15 years ago in the course of their political activities in
the Tory Party.

Hudson, who is engaged in a campaign to save Bleach from hanging, likes to call
Bleach "the Milk Tray man." It is a reference to an advertisement popular in
Britain in the 1970s, where a dashing man in a black polo shirt jumps out of planes
and helicopters and braves shark-infested warers or other dangers to deliver a lady
her Cadbury's chocolates.

For the Purulia deal, Bleach showed up in Amsterdam to meet a man who
introduced himself as Kim Davy. Bleach also met with Davy and his lawyer at the
business center ofthe Intercontinental Hotel in central London.

Davy's real name is Niels Christian Nielsen. He was bom in Denmark in December
1961, accordidg to a confidential Interpol report. He took the name Kim Davy
from a New Zealand infant who died at the age of 5 weeks. He has also engaged in
gold and drug smuggling, money laundedng and counterfeiting $100 bills,
according to the report Interpol refers to as a "red notice."

A te€totaler and vegetarian, Nielserl is a member of the Ananda Marga, a Hindu
fundamentalist group founded in 1955 in India, according to Interpol. The polce
agency says that the sect has been responsible for "many acts and threats of
violence against Indian govemment buildings and personnel," and was the
intended recipient of th€ weapons. Davy eluded the Indian police when Bleach was
seized and is still at large. Several European countries also want him for crimes
ranging from armed robbery to counterfeiting.

A series of faxes from Bleach to Davy and his partners provides rare glimpses
inside the world of small-arms trading

"I stressed from the v€ry beginning that in order to be successful, it is most
important that this resembles a perfectly normal hansactior in every possible way,"
Bleach wrote in one five-page fax.

"No single contracto. should be aware of the entire route," Bleach scolded. Only
the pilot should be aware of the ultimate destination of the weapons, he said.

For reasons that are not completely clear, at the time he was meeting with Davy,
Bleach decided to go to the British authorities.

In a letter to tlle British Defense Ministry, one that is again highly revealing,
Bleach said that if he backed out ofthe deal, Davy "wiu simply go elsewhere, and
somebody else wil l provide the goods.

In the end, he took $30,000 from Davy and bought the Russian aircraft, Hudson
said. After the operation, Bleach planned to sell the plane and keep the money as
part of his profit, Hudson said.

To get the a[ms, Bleach tumed to Border Technology, an arms-trading company in
Hexham, in northeast England, because it had experience in getting weapons, said
Peter Scott, one of the company's two directors; both men are former British
military officers.
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Border Technology would not discuss the details of the transaction but Bleach told
Hudson the company was paid $165,000 for the first shipment of weapons, the one
that was parachuted, netting the company a "minimum profit" of $100,000.

Besides the 300 Kalashnikov assault rifles there were 20,000 rounds of
ammunitioo: l5 9-millimeter pistols and 4,000 rounds of ammunirion; two sniper
rifles, with night vision sights; l0 rocket launchers and 200 rocket grenades, and
100 hand grenades.

If they had been shipped from Britain, Border Technology would have needed an
export license, which the British government might have been reluctant to issue.

So Bo.der Technology turned to a leading Bulgarian arms maker, Arsenal Co., for
the high-quality Kalashnikov rifles and pistols. On rhe shipping documenrs
Arsenal declared the weapons "technical equipmenf'and omitted the code that
would have idendfied the cargo as weapons, a senior Bulgarian defense official
said.

Arsenal did not respond to telephone and fax rcquests for comment.

In a letter from prison to Hudson last August, Bleach said that when he became
suspicious about fte deal, he told onc of Border Technology's directors "the facts,
and suggested that it would be a damned good idea to call the authorities."

"He did nor want to know," Bleach wrote. Bleach had already made his initial
contact witi the authorities, and continued to talk with them after his warnins to
Border Technology, Hudson said-

Scott, the Border Technology director, said his company had acted on the basis of
what it considercd to b€ a "genuine" ceflificate that identified the final customer as
the Bangladesh Defense Minis&y and in any event had done nothing improper.

The certificate was fraudulent, said Hudson.
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NEW YORK TIMES - Downlordd August 21, 1999
Russian Money-Laundering Investigation Finds J'amiliar Swiss
Banker In The Middle

By TMOTHY L. O'BRIEN with RAYMoND BONNER

At the interection of illicit Russian money and the Bank of New York is Bruce Rappapo4 a Swiss
banker who has had brushes with govemmental investigators in the past atrd who has long had atr
important connection to the baDk.

Together with the Bank of New York, Rappaport owns a bank in Swi rlaDd that helped provide the
American baik with imponant business contacts in Russi4 according to Weslern baDkers familiar with
the operation.

Ard millions of dollars that were channeled through the Swiss bank, known as Bank of New
York-Inter Madtime, are linled to what Federal investigators describe as possibly one of the biggest
moneylaundering schemes in the United States, according to a person close to the investigation.

The Bank of New York, which for yeals aggrcssively sought business in Russia, is cunently engulfed
in a Federal moneyJauDdering investigatioD tbat l€d to the suspensioD last week of two senior officeN
who oyeFaw the bank's Russiao business. Federal investigators are also looking into the activities of
their husbands, both of whom are involved in businesses that have ties to either Rappaport or his Swiss
bank.

The money moving through the Baok of New York-Inter Maritime raises the question of why the Ba*
of New York, a conservative institution that is one of the nation's oldest banks, worked closely with a
man who has frequendy drawn the attention of govemment regulators and law-enforcement officials
worldwide.

Most recently, Rappaport's bank was sued by the Justice Department in 1997, to recover proce€ds that
the Govemment asserted were from drug sales that had b€en deposited in the Bank of New York-Inter
Maritime on fhe Caribbean island of Antigua by a klown money-laundercr. A Federal judge dismissed
the case last year, though, citing lack ofjurisdiction. The Govemment is appealing the decision.

A Boston lawyer representing Bank of New York-Inter Maritime, William Shaw McDermott, did not
respotrd to requests to interview Rappapofi or talk about the Justice Department suit. Efforts to coDtact
Rappaport were unsuccessful. The Bank of New York, which is cooperating with the Federal
moneylaundering investigation, declined to comment about Rappaport.

The interest of investigators is heightened, one official said, because Rappaport, who is 76 years old
and lives io Switzerland, was recently appointed Antigua's Ambassador to Russia. Antigua, this official
noted, has been a major center of Russian money-laundering for many year$. Rappaport has long had
close business, bMking and political ties to Antigua, where the Govemment once granted him a
near-monopoly on the fuel-oil market.

MoneyJaundering is a legal catch-phnse that refers to the c.iminal practice of taking ill-gotten gains
and moving them tirough a sequence of baDk accounts so that they ultimately look like legitimate
profits from legal businesses. The money is then withdrawn and used for further criminal activity.

Rappapolt, who has neve! been convicted of any wrongdoing, is well known in Russian banking
circles. He helped solicit busi[ess during the boom times in Moscow. In fact, for a brief time, Bank of
New York lnter-Maritime was used in l994 by the Bank of New York to colduct business itr Russia.

The world of intemational banking is often built on personal relationships. In that world, an ability to
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deal easily across borders and within business, political and financial circles is highly valuable to big
banks. To gain access to celtaill foroign markes, the Bank of New York has relied on people like
Rappaport.

Bom in Haifa" now Israel, Rappaport has used his base in Geneva to pursue investmetrts and business
in a wide range of places, including Oma& Liberia, Nigeri4 Haiti, Thailand, Indonesia, Belgium and
the United States. Rappaport opened Inter-Maritime in Geneva in 1966.

By the 1980's, he was one of the Batrk of New York's largest individual shareholders, controlling
millions of dollars in stock amounting to a nearly 8 percent stake in the company

Although virtually all of that stock has been sold, back in the 80's, Rappaport's hefty stake gave him
entle to the bank's senior management, including the chief executive at that time, Carter Bacot. Bacot,
whom the Bank of New York declined to make available for commeat, is said by a former Bank of
New York senior executive to have approved the bank's dEcision to buy a large stake itr Rappaport's
bank known then as lnter Maritime.

By 1992, the Bank of New York reportedly owned about 28 percent of what became hown as Bank of
Ncw York-Inter Maritime.

In the Federal moneylaundering investigation of the bank that surfaced last week one of the accounts
authorities are looking at is Benex, which moved funds through the Bank of New York as well as the
Bank of New York-Inter Maritime.

The sole director of Benex Worldwide, a British affiliate, according to corporate records in London, is
Peter Berlin, He is the Russian-bom husbaod of one of the senior officers at the Bank of New York,
Lucy Edwards, who was suspended last week by the baok. Ms. Edwards, 41, oversaw Russian accounts
in the Bank of New York's L,ondon office.

Berlin is believed by AmericaD investigators to have had authodty over the Benex account at the Balk
of New York.

An initial round of Federal subpoenas issued to the Bank ofNew York produced 3,500 pages of
transactions for one account in BeDex's name, investigators said.

Ms. Edwards reported to Natasha Gurfinkel Kagalovsky, who is based in New York and supervised all
of the bank's Eastem European business

Ms. Kagalovsky, 44, was also suspended because of the money-laundering investigation, and her
office, like Ms. Edwards's, was searched and sealed by law-enforcemetrt officials last week- The Bank
of New York has repeatedly declined to make either of the women, who have not been accused of any
wrolgdoing, available for comment.

Ms. Kagalovsky's husband, Konstantin Kagalovsky, is a former senior executive at BaDk Menatep, one
of Russia's largest banks, And Menatep, according to Westem law-efforcemeot officials, has also had
dealings with Rappapon.

Menatep, now virtually insolveol is part of an industrial empire overseen by Mikhail Khodorkovsky,
one of Russia's prom-inent financien, or so-called "oligarchs." Bank of New York had an active
relationship with Menatep and helped fte bank list its stock for trading in the United States.

Fedeml investigators are trying to determine whether some of the motrey that may have beEn laundered
through the Bank of New York came from Menatep. Menatep, aDd related companies in Russi4 are
suspected by Westem investors and Russian regulatory authorities of havitrg looted money ftom the
country, assertions that Khodorkovsky alld his representatives have firmly denied.
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NEW YORK TIMES - Dorydcd a@21,r99
British Raids Scek Money-I^aundering Evidence
By ANDREW ROSS sORKIll

LONDON -- Thc National CriIDe Squrd bas riided tbc hore aDd of6cc of e Buk of New Yort officcr
hqr as part of an ilvestigation of what is belicved to be a major nrcy-lrundefing opcration by
Russian organized crime.

Thc sp€cial crime unit sald it brd scarEhcd thr rprlMt of Lucy Edrds, a Rusian-bqn vice
prEsid€nt at thc baDk, atrd b€r husbsr4 Pctcr Bcrlil. Berlio is a busiErortr who brd authuity over
somc of the accounts at thc brol th8t arl the f@us of the investig.tioo"

Itrvcstigators also searched thc Balk of New Yo*'s l,ondotr of6c€- At its New Yott headquadss, 8
batrk spokesman coDfirEcd thc search of fbE of6c€s and said the instihrtioD wae coopratiug with thc
authorities. Ttre bank decliDed to eleborrte. It also would not discuss wt *bEr it3 officcs ir New Yort
had becn searcbed.

Itrvestigators say lhey bclieve that thc coupl€ could be involved in m of thc largest nmcy-hun Lring
opcratioos ever conducted in th€ Unitld Stat$, wilh $4.2 bilion passiry through oE acrount slone
ftoD October though Mrrch.

It was tbe British autbolitiss who al€rted tbe Fcderal Bucau of Inycstigtti@ to whd they susllcct€d
waa a motrey-lautrd€ting operatiotr at thc bank,

A spokesworoan for the Natiotral CriEe Squad rcfused to erplain what rnvcstigarors had bcen looking
for during rhe sedch of the apartmcn! ncsr Mrryl€bone, an afflu€ot I onrl^n rEighhorhoo4 on
Wcdncsday night. The search lsstod sevcral hours.

Ms. Edwards, 41. who was suspended from hsr job on Wedesdan may bevc lcft the country vith her
husban4 ftiends of the couplc said" Neitbcr lvl,e. Edwards nor Bcrlin has bccn acclscd of any
wrongdoing, and oeither has bcen &t8in€d or arrEsG4 said the spo&cswmrn for tbe Natiosl Crimc
Souad.
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Activity At Bqnk Rsises Suspicions Of Russian Mob fie
By RAYMOND BONNER with TMOTIIY L. O'BRIEN

Billions of dollars have bcen channeled though the Bank of New York itr the last year in what is
believed to be a major mooey I'pndedtrg opention by Russian organized crime, law enforEement
officials say.

From October through March some $4.2 bilLioo, itr more tban 10,(m b-aosaEtiotrs, passed though one
account, investigators said.

But because the account has remained opetr to help a cotrtinuing investigatio[ by the federal
authorities, investigators estimate that as much as $ 10 billion Day have flowed tbrough the bark in
that accouot and related ones sitrce early last year.

Investigators say the taa$actions s€€m to add up to otre of the larg€st motrcy lauadering opcrations
ever uDcovered in the Udted Stat€s, with vast sums of money moving in and out of the balk in a day.
But they are quick to poi[t out tbat the inquiry is still in its early stages and that they do not yet know
the full scale of the oFration or where the money ended up.

Wednesday, tie Bank of New Yo* said it had suspended two employees whose names had surfaced itr
the invastigation. Both are officers in the balk's Eastem Buropean division and arc married m Russian
businessmen, one of whom is believed by investigators to have coouo .d oo" o'iE"-G-G. 

--

The suqrnsions of the two wonen, Natasha Gufmkel Kagalovsky of New York, and Lucy Edwards
of l-ondon, followed an itrquiry by The Now Yo* Times. The employees have been suspended
pending completion of the investigation.

"The BaDk of New York has b€€n cooperating with the office of tbe Udted S -r"s Attomcy for the
Southem District of New York ia a confidential investigarion of tie use of bark facilities to tEnsfer
ruDos rrom Russra to oupr counmes.r tLr" o-r ,ro rn u- ata,meoi- 

...........-......_ --_--

"Therc arc no allegations of wrongdoing by the batrk" it said, adding that no customer or batrk funds
had beetr lost.

Ar Am9rican goveqmeDt!fficialwho follows money lauDd,e4 g and Russiat organized crime said
[ "What we have here is{thc petretation of a maior U.S. orgadlatiotr:ry_4\SfgqCgSgC_ a'l

American atrd European of6cials have been concemed about the possibility that organized crime
sytrdicat€slfrom Russia\atrd other countdes could iqfiltrate financial markets atrd itrstitutions in Europe
and the Udted States.

Investiga:o$ herc ard ahoad h&ye beetr exemining cases wherc front com{rades bave tried to raise
capital in North America for organized crime activities in Russia thrcugh stock offerings.

Since the collapse of the Russiatr finatrcial systeh last year, the flight of moncy out of the coutrtry has
accelerated, and investigators have be€tr on the lookout for activities they suspect arc ,'laundering',
operations.

Money laundering is a legal catch phrase that lEfers to the criminal p.actice of r"t('ng ill-gottcuglligs
and moving them through a sequercr of bauk accounts so they ultimat ly Uf rue ielid.'iffiG-
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ftom legal businases. The noney is then withdrawn and used for firther criminal activity.

The accounts under scruthy at the Bank of New Yo* have been linkFd by investigators to a man who-Westem law edorcement ofricials say is a major figure in Russiao orgaoizcd criEe, Scmyon Yukovich
Mogilevich. Mogilevich is involved in a wide range of activities ftom aros trafEcking and extortion to
prcstitution, Amedcan and F,uropem law edorcemeot atrd futelligerc€ agencies say.

Mogilevich, 53, is coDsidqed sDart, ruthless and vasdy wealthy. A rEc€nt Bdtish inteuigenc€ rcport
said he was worth $100 millioo.

The CIA and Euopean intelligence agencies have been intensely moditorhg his activities for five
yea$, an Amedcatl official said recendy.

An FBI rcport on Russian orgadzed crime said tbal wheD the Soviet Union withdrEw its forces from
East Germany, matry Russian generals sold thet weapons to Mogilevich, who in tum sold them, at
much higher prices, to couotries like kaq, Iran atrd Serbia.

British authodties, inyestigating the fiMocial activities of Russial orgardz€d cdm€, alerted the FBI to
the suspected morey laundering ai the Batrk of New York more than a year ago. The FBI said
Wednesday that it would have no comm€nt on the investigatiotr.

Ao initial round of federal subpo€nas issued lo the Bank of New York producrd 3,500 pages of
ftansactiotrs for one account in the name of a company called Benex, said investigalors. They would
say litde about what bformatiotr they have about Beoex, its location or its activities.

British intelligeDce reportcd that somo of the moDsy from the Betrex acrount went to pay clntract
killers aDd some went to drug barcns, American ofncials said.

Last year, after arr Amgrican joumalist, Robert Friednan, wrote a long expose of his criminal career in
the Village Voice, Mogilcvich put out a contact otr the rEporter's life, the Ce lal Inblligence Agctcy
said.

The CIA said it had picked up the threat by monitoring Mogilevich's phone. A European law
eDforc€ment official said recenily that the cootract was for $100,000. Friedman went into hiding for a
while and has resumed writing.

It is likely to take mrny months beforc hv€stigators sifl through the docurn€nts atrd penetate the
complex web of offshore companies ard holding companies to det€rmine ptEcisely wheE the money
came ftom and where it went.

The Federal Reserve BaDk of New York atrd the New York state Banking Department declircd to
comment od whether they had begu their own investigations of the Bant of New York-

While sifting tbrough boxes of documetrts lhat hrmed up ir the British irvestigation, investigators
found refercnces to Benex, which was lhked to an American conpatry, YBM Magnex, which was a
ftont for Mogilevich, ofFcials said.

YBM, based h Philadelphia ard once had€d oD the Caoadian stock €xchaDge, was an operdting
company - it made and sold industrial magnets - and a money laundering vchicle for Mogilevich,
American and British offrcials have said

I.tr June YBM pleaded guilty to ooe count of secudties fi:aud in fed€ral District Court in Philadetrhi4
and the U.S. Attomey's office there is still consideiing whether to iDdict Mogilevich.
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The YBM case was one reflcction of the success of Russian organizcd crine in infilrating Westem
financial Earkets, Am€ric{tr aad European officials said.

Bur, "it's a drcp itr the buckef' compared to what has happencd at thc Baok ofNcw Yotk, said an
American official.

The account at the Batrk of New York was opencd by a Russiaa-Amrican last year, an investigator
said He d€clincd to give tbc lr6on's naoc.

The volumc of tsa$actioDs through the accounls has bcen extsaordimry, officirls sai4 and oftcn the
money came in and went out quickly. This should bave nade the baak suspicious, said &r ilvestigator.

But accordiog to inve,stigators, but the bark has filcd or y one "suE iciou5 activity rrport" with the
federal authorities atrd that w.s afrsr the authoritics bcgan inve,stig.tirg.

Wednesday, the bark would rlot discuss the filitrg of any reports qrith the authorities.

ff unusual activity occun in an account, banks arc rcquired to file "suspicious activity r!pofs," or
SARS, hto a system monitorcd by the U.S. Treasury's Financial CriDrs Edorcement Nctworlq as wcU
as the coutrty's 6ve Eaitr baoking rcgulatoN. Thc Eports arc codhdcntial atrd the Treasury's rctwo*
dectned to commeDt lvednesday on whether it had teceived rny sucl rc?ort ftom the Bark of New
York recandy.

At otre time, American authoritics froze the Benex ac{outrl which had $34 millioo in it aD
investigator said. But they quickly uaftoze it, whetr they realized that it was just the tip of a very large
operation and it would aid the hvestigatiotr to kcep the accou active, he added,

The acroutrts had b€eo handled by Ms. Kagatovslry, a senior vice prcsidcnt of tbe baol h New York,
ac.c.ordhg to govemmetrt offici8ls in New Yo* and Washingtoft

Born in Russi4 she emigrated io thc Udted Statss b I 979, and after carniag a mrsters dcgrEe at
hinceton joined a maaagemcnt ts8ining progran al the baDh according to articles in Tbe American
Balker and Bankcrs Monthly in 1992.

In thc carly l990s, after the collapse of ComsunisE, Ms. Kagalovsky was put itr chaige of bringing ia
new business ftom Eastem Europa and the formar Soviet Union.

A few yea$ ago, she marricd Kongtantin Kagalovsky, who has beeMn economic advis€r !o the
Russiatr government atrd from 192-1995, was Russia's represe ativc to the htemational Monetary
Fund.

Ms. Kagalovsky, ,14, declined to alswer any questions Wednesday.

hvestigators ar€ also looking at the role played by Lucy Edwards, a vice president of the batrk in
I-oudon n'orking on Eastcm Europan accounts.

Two months ago, Mi Edweds E okE at a two-day coofercnce olr iDtcmrtiotr l finrtrcial ssrvices for
Scandinavia, Eastrm Europe snd Russiatr clietrts. Shc was the first sFstcr on the second day. Her
topic: "Money l,aundering: Latest Developments and REtulatiolrs. "

Ms. Edwards was also bom in Russia and ar4uiEd dafficatr siriz€iehiF by marriagc, an American
official said, Aftcr a divorcs, she manied a Russian, Peler Berlin, and h€ subsequendy became an
Americau citizcn, the official addcd. InvestigarorE bclicve that Be in h.d 8uthority over the Bcrex
accoutrt at thc batrk of New Yorl..
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Russian Gangsters Exploit
Capitalism to Increase Profits

Ay RAY&IOND BOMER

ASHINGTON -- A few years ago, British
intell igence and law enforcement agencies

began investigating the money-laundefing activities of
Russian organized crime in Britain. At the center of
their concerns was Semyon Yukovich Mogilevich, a
man described by British authorities in one classified
report as "one of the world's top criminals, who has a
personal wealth of $ 100 million."

His money came from "large-scale extortion,
prostitution, arms dealing and drug trafficking," and it
was laundered through a London bank with the help of
a lawyer there, the report said.

The British shut down that operation in 1995,
prompting Mogilevich to begin laundering his illicit
profits into a new venturer an American company
listed on the Canadian stock exchange that sold its
stock to investors throughout North America.

Current and former American officials say Mogilevich
is the harbinger of a disturbing new trend: the Russian
mobster masquerading as crack capitalist.

It is also a new twist in how intemational criminals
turn their illegally obtained cash into legitimate assets.

Historically, drug barons and those who amass
mountains of cash have laundered their money through
private companies, which are subject to less stringent
reportlng requlrements.

But in the bull market of the 1990's, authorities say,
public companies offer criminals the chance to make
even more money by anificially pumping up the srock
price and bilking investors.

Mogilevich's move into the North American equity
markets began with a company he set up in suburban
Philadelphia called YBM Magnex.

I  o f7 '112i199 
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Its primary business was the manufacture of industrial
magnets at a factory in Hungary and later at a factory
the compary bought in Kentucky. YBM anracted a
blue-ribbon board, its books were audited by two
prominerft American accountilg firms, it issued glossy
annual repo.ts and it had its own Web site.

All of this turned out to be sophisticated cover for
what was also a vast moneylaundering operation,
American intelligence and law enforcement officials
say. They add that it is far from a unique case and that
Russian orgaoized crime, which has acquired
devastating power in much of Eastern Europe and the
fo.mer Soviet Union in the last decade. has made
inreads in America's highly regulated financial
marKets.

''This is the first public demonstration of the
manipulation and infiltration of world financial
markets by Russian organized crime," said a senior
Administration ofhcial whose responsibilities include
following Russian organized crime groups.

Last month, in a negotiated agreement, YBM pleaded
guilty to securities fraud in the Federal District Court
in Philadelphia. The criminal invesligation is
continuing, and officials said it is focusing on the role
that Mogilevich and two associates played in setting
up and running the company-

Like a handful of other Russian crime figxres,
Mogilevich is barred from entering the United States.
But he has Is.aeli citizenship, as do severat othe.
prominent Russians involved in crime, American
diplomati and intell igence officials said.

While American officials believe they have shut down
Mogilevich, or at least curtailed his activiiies - "in a
box," as a senior intelligence official put it - they fear
that there arc similar schemes waiting to be exposed.

"This is just one case, but there a.e others like it
throughout the world," said Jim E. Moody, a retired
F.B.L agent who headed the organized crime section
for many years and was one ofthe first ag€nts to begin
working with the Russian police after the collapse of
the Soviet Union.

In the three yea$ between the British action and the
American authoriti€s' penetration of YBM's corporate
facade, the company had raised $l 14 million
(Canadian) on Canada's capiral markets. Helped by
glowing claims about sales and profits, YBM's stock

hrtp:/ emh.nyiimes.corvsearch,/daily/.-.ite+site+37456+24+wAAA+RaynoDd%?EBotr
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soared, and Mogilevich and some ofhis associates
sold their shares for millions of dollars in profits.

The shares were traded in Canada, aftracting some
American investors, while the company awaited
approval for listing on the Nasdaq exchange in the
United States.

"They cloaked themselves in an air of legitimacy that
was beyond belief," said a former F.B.I. official whose
job included watching Mogilevich.

The company had sales but it also exaggerated them. It
had custome$, but it also maintained fictitious
customer lists.

It paid suppliers, but some were companies controlled
by associates of Mogilevich. Some YBM officers and
directoN were complicit with Mogilevich, but others
thought they werc engaged in a legitimate business,
lnvesngators say.

With the investigation continuing, and a rnvestors
class-action suit pending -- as yet with no reply from
the defendants - there is a general reluctance to
discuss what atftacted anybody to YBM

"It would be lunacy for me to say anything," said one
former company official.

Lawyers for the plaintiffs in the class action said they
would not permit their clients to talk about their
investments because they feared retaliation by
Mogilevich.

A public pofuait of Mogilevich's criminal empire first
appeared in May 1998 in The Village Voice in an
article by Roben Friedman, who had access to
classified F.B.I. and Israeli intelligence reports. After
the article appeared, Mogilevich put out a contract on
Friedman's life, a threat that was picked up during a
telephone intercept by the Central Intelligence Agency,
law enforcement and intelligence officials said.

Mogilevich staned as a small-time thief and
counterfeiter in the 1970's, ofhcials say, then made
millions in the 1980's from Jews leaving the Soviet
Union. He took their art,jewelry and other valuables,
promising to sell them and send the money. He kept
most of the proceeds, officials say.

Not long after the Berlin wall came down and the
Soviet Union collapsed, making Lravel easier.
Mogilevich set up operations in Budapest, where he
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ran a prostitution ring out of a topless bar called the
Black and White Club, European and American
officials say.

Mogilevich, who is believed to spend most of his time
these days in Budapest and Moscow, could ngt be
located. But a small Hungarian newspaper reported
last month that it had interviewed him (the newspaper
did not say where or how) and that he had denied any
criminal activity.

"I consider myself a law-respecting citizen who works
in earnest and pays taxes regularly," Mogilevich told
the newspaper, Napi Magyarorszag.

Though raised in a Cornrnunist society, Mogilevich,
now 53, quickly adapled the ways of fast business
dealing. In putting together YBM, he used offshore
locales where secrecy prevails over disclosure,
sophisticated financial transactions and wire transfers
to move money quickly and beyond the prying eyes of
regularors.

The following account ofhow Mogilevich and his
associates penetrated North American capital markets
is pieced together from the info.mation and plea
agreement in the criminal case in Philadelphia; the
complaint in the class-action suit, which the investo$
filed in the Federal District Court in Philadelphia; an
audit of YBM'S books in December 1998 by a
Philadelphia accounting firm. Miller Coffey Tate.
which the company hired when Canadian securities
regulators raised questions; and YBM's annual reports,
public statements and filings with regulatory agencies
in Canada.

In the begilning there was a company, Arigon, which
Mogilevich set up in the Channel Islands in 1991. This
was his original conduit for laundering money, the
British report said.

One of his paltners at Arigon was his mistress, who
was the mother of a son by him and the wife of the
London lawyer who was reportedly i[ league with
Mogilevich, according to the report. (Readers of John
L.€ Can€'s latest novel, "Single & Single," will find
similarities betweel various elements and chanctets
and Mogilevich's escapades.)

Eventually, through a series of complex transactions
and takeovers, Arigon acquired control of YBM
Magnex. To fina.Dce YBM'S firct public offering, in
Canada, Mogilevich sent $2.4 million from Arigon's
bank accounts in the Channel Islands.
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YBM was headed by one of Mogilevich's trusted
associates, Jacob Bogatin, Bogatin, who has a
doctorate in powder metallurgy from Volgograd State
University, came to the United States in the 1980's and
evenhrally became a citizen. From 1996 to 1998, he
was president and chief executive of YBM.

Bogatin's lawy€r in Philadelphia, Eric Sitarchuk,
declined to comment about his client, who law
eflforcement officials said is one of the subjects ofthe
continuing invesiigation by the United States Attomey
in Philadelphia.

The company's glowing claims propelled YBM's stock
from a few cents at the time of the first offering in
1994 to $5 (Canadian) in early 1996, to more than $20
two years later.

In its 1996 annual report, for example, the company
boasted of "record sales and earnings," with sales up
79 percent over the previous year- [t also claimed that
revenues from buying and selling crude oil increased
from $13.6 million (Canadian) to $20.4 milion.

YBM's books were audited for 1996 by Parente,
Randolph, Orlando, Carey & Associates in
Philadelphia. The firm reported that the financial
statements "present fairly in all material respects" the
company's fi nancial position.

In the summer of 1997, when YBM was preparing for
another public offering, Onta o secudties regulators
asked Deloitte & Touche to conduct a "high risk"
audit. In the securities world, this means that the
authorities were suspicious and wanted the accounting
firm to apply exha scrutiny and diligence.

Deloitte & Touche gave YBM a clean bill of health.

One Canadian analyst who issued a "buy"
recornmendation noted that the compally had emerged
from the Deloitte audit "with flying colors." And in
November 1997 YBM completed a public offering of
3.2 million shares, at $ 16.50 (Canadiar) each, bringing
in a total of nearly $53 million.

Both accounting firms are defendants in the
class-action lawsuit by investors in YBM.

Parente, Randolph did not respond to several phone
calls asking for comment.

A spokeswoman for Deloitte & Touche, Ellen fungel,
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said that the company had canied out the audit "in
accordance with applicable professional standards"
and that it would "vigorously defend" itself against the
suits. She added that in June 199E, the company
resigned as YBM's auditors after it became concemed
about "quesrionable transactions. "

But the auditors had already missed a few things.

"Money Laundering and Unusual Transactions" is the
heading on a l4-page section of a so-page report by
Miller, Tate, the accounting firm that YBM tumed to
hoping once again to get a clean bill of health after
Canadian officials raised question. At the center of
these transactions was a company called United Trade,
which was incorporated in the Cayman Islands and
was run by lgor Fisherman, who was also the chief
operating officer of YBM.

Fisherman, who has a master's degree in mathematics
from Ufa State University in Russia, immigrated to the
United States in the late 1980's and later became an
American citizen. He is also a subject of the ongoing
investigation, officials said. Fisherman's lawyer, Peter
Vaira, declined to comment.

On one occasion, $3.2 million was transferred from a
bank in Lithuania to a United Trade account in
Hungary. It was then quickly transfened to Chemical
Bank in Buffalo for the benefit of six ostensibly
different companies. At the same time, United Trade
sent money to Chemical Bank for a Buffalo lawyer,
Paul F. Fallon.

Th€se transactions have "several of the indicia of
money laundering,' Mil ler, Tate said in its report.
noting, for example, that the companies involved in
the transactions, those in Lithuania, Hungary and the
United States, all had the same address -- rhar of
Fallon's office in Buffalo.

Fallon denied in a telephone interview that he had
engaged in any improper activity. He said that
Fisherman was a client, and that he had incorporated
all of the various compani€s involved in the series of
wire transfers. He declined to say what business
activitics thes€ companies engaged in,

As for the oil sales, which YBM said had done so
much for its profits, Miller, Taie found that the
company never had had any oil to sell.
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